Markstein number, Ll& pressure flame radius laminar burning velocity based on unburned gas properties value of SL at the largest radius observed time temperature characteristic flame thickness, D&L density fuel-equivalence ratio burned gas maximum observed value unburned gas unstretched flame condition oduction Several recent studies have shown that effects of preferential diffusion of mass and heat cause laminar premixed flames to be sensitive to flame stretch.'-" Most of these studies considered gaseous fuels (e.g., hydrogen, wet carbon monoxide, methane, ethane, ethylene, propane, etc.) which raises questions about the corresponding behavior of premixed flames fueled with tbe vapors of liquid fuels that are important fhr many practical applications, e.g., aerospace and ground transportation systems, among others.
Thus, the objective of the present investigation was to study premixed-flame&retch interactions of flames fueled with the vapors of some typical liquid fuels (n-hexane, nheptane, iso-octane, methyl alcohol and ethyl alcohol) in oxygen and nitrogen mixtures.
The experiments involved observations of outwardly-propagating spherical laminar premixed flames to find the fundamental laminar burning velocities of unstretched American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics Experimental conditions included non-fuel gases consisting of oxygen/nitrogen mixtures with concentrations of oxygen of 19-33% by volume, pressures of 052.0 atm., fuel-equivalence ratios cf 0.80-1.60 and reactant mixture temperatures of 298 Z!Z 5K. The following description of the study is brief, see Refs. 4-9 and references cited therein for more details about experimental methods.
The present experiments were analyzed to find preferential-diffusion/stretch interactions similar to the earlier studies of outwardly-propagating spherical laminar premixed flames described in Refs. 4-9. As before, problems of flame thickness variations, curvature and unsteadiness caused by variations in laminar burning velocities with increasing flame radius were minimized during data reduction by only considering conditions where Wrr <cl and effects of ignition disturbances and radiative heat losses are small.'.' At such conditions, the relationship between the laminar burning velocity and flame stretch can be represented conveniently by combining an early proposal d Ma&stein" and the "local conditions" hypotheses B Kwon et a1.,4 to yield:
where the dimensionless Karlovitz, Ka, and Markstein, Ma, numbers characterize flame stretch, and the response of the flame to stretch, respectively. The values of SL and Ka were found following Strehlow and Savage," based on predicted burned gas properties found using the computer codes of McBride et al.13 and Reynolds, I4 as described later. Several other proposals have been made to represent effects of flame stretch on laminar burning velocities, see Refs. 1, 2 and 10 and references cited therein; nevertheless, Eq. (1) is particularly convenient because Ma has proven to be relatively constant fcr wide ranges of Ka. Thus, SL and Ma provide concise measures of premixed flame propagation rates and response to stretch that will be used to summarize the findings of the present investigation. The small stretch limit of Eq. (1) is also of interest, in order to connect present results to classical asymptotic theories d laminar premixed flame propagation; this expression can be found Corn Eq. (1) as follows:' SL/SL= 1 -MaXa,, Ka,<<l (2) where Ma, = Ma has been observed for relatively wide ranges of Ka as noted earlier. Other advantages of the present characterization of premixed-flame/stretch interactions can be summarized as follows:' data reduction is direct and does not involve the use of flame structure models that are difficult to fully define and ate likely to be revised in the future, the characterization is concise which facilitates its use by others, the positive and negative ranges of Ma provide a direct indication d stable and unstable flame surface conditions with respect to eff&ts of preferential diffusion, and the results can be readily transformed to provide direct comparisons with other ways to characterize premixed-flame&-etch interactions. It should be noted, however, that the present approach has only been applied to outwardlypropagating spherical laminar premixed flames when Wrr, effects of ignition disturbances and efWs ti radiation are small. Thus, direct use of the present Ma to characterize eff&s of flame stretch for other circumstances should be approached with caution.
The properties of the laminar burning velocities cf premixed liquid-fuel-vapor/air mixtures for the present liquid fiels have been considered during several previous investigations, see Refs. 10, [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] and references cited therein. Table 1 is a summary of the main feahues of these studies, including: the experimental method and the ranges of unburned mixture pressures, fuel-equivalence ratios, concentrations of oxygen in the non-fuel gas and temperatures. Studies where larninar burning velocities were corrected for stretch, and where premixedflame&re~ch interactions were found by reporting Markstein lengths or numbers, are also noted.
Bradley et al." studied outwardly-propagating laminar premixed flames, fmding unstretched laminar burning velocities and Markstein numbers for mixtures of air and vapors of iso-octane and iso-octane/n-heptane blends. Their methods of data reduction differed from methods used here and in earlier related studies," but their results do suggest strong response to stretch fa reactant mixtures fueled with hydrocarbon vapors. Independent confirmation of these results and consideration of other fuel vapors, however, clearly is needed due to the importance of these findings.
Law and coworkers27-29 also considered eff&ts cf stretch on laminar burning velocities. They measured laminar burning velocities for flames involving isooctane, methyl-alcohol and ethyl-alcohol vapors while employing the counterflow twin flame technique. Measurements at finite stretch rates were extrapolated using an empirical technique in order to find the fundamental laminar burning velocities of unstretched flames. Flame response to stretch, however, was not quantified during these studies.
The other experimental studies summarized in Table 1 Table 2, including: the reactant mixtures considered, the numbers of species and reactions included in the chemical mechanism, and the initial temperature and pressure of the reactants. Calculations using these detailed mechanisms are limited to the laminar burning velocities of unstretched flames. Law and coworkers27-29 and Mtiller et aL3' use corresponding stretch-corrected unstretched laminar burning velocities to evaluate their predictions. The remaining studies, however, compare predictions with measurements of laminar burning velocities having unknown effects of stretch which somewhat compromises the evaluation. Numerical simulations d premixed-flame/stretch interactions using detailed mechanisms require lengthy computation times and none have yet been reported for the conditions considered during the present investigation. Muller et a1.,3s however, obtained predictions of premixedflame/stretch interactions for iso-octane-fueled games using a simplified approach that suggests rather strong sensitivity to stretch, in qualitative agreement with the measurements of Bradley et al."
Review of past work suggests that new measurements of unstretched laminar burning velocities and premixed-flame/stretch interactions are needed ti reactant mixtures fueled with vapors of liquidhydrocarbons. Thus, the present investigation had the following objectives: (1) to measure the properties d outwardly-propagating spherical laminar premixed flames of liquid-hydrocarbon-vapor/O/N mixtures at various pressures and standard temperature (298K), (2) to reduce the measurements to find characteristic laminar premixed flame properties (SL and Ma), (3) to compare the new measurements with existing measurements and numerical simulations as summarized in Tables 1 and 2 , and (4) to exploit the new measurements to gain insight about premixedflame&retch interactions. As noted earlier, present measurements were limited to conditions where S&fi<I and radiative heat losses were small, in order to avoid complications due to flame unsteadiness, cmvature and radiative transport; therefore, behavior near flammability limits and quenching conditions could not be assessed.
enmet&d Methods
The present experiments were carried out in the spherical windowed chamber used for recent studies d laminar-premixed-flame/stretch interactions.cg The combustible mixture was prepared in the chamber and then spark-ignited at the center of the chamber using minimum spark ignition energies to control ignition disturbances. The flames were observed using high speed (up to 4000 pictures per second) motion picture shadowgraphy. Once combustion was completed, the chamber was vented and then flushed with air until it cooled to the allowable initial temperature range of the experiments (generally 298 f (3-5)K).
The test chamber was evacuated to begin preparing a mixture for a test. The appropriate volume of liquid fuel was then injected into the chamber using a gastight syringe. After fuel injection, the chamber was allowed to stand for 5-10 minutes to insure complete evaporation of the fuel. The chamber was then filled with air (or the desired O/N mixture) to the desired final pressure and mixed for 10 minutes using a small metal fan located within the chamber. After operation of the fan was ended, the motion of the gas within the chamber was allowed to decay for another ten minutes before the mixture was ignited. Using these procedures, the flame propagation process was spherically symmetric with no evidence of significant flow disturbances in the unburned gas.
The present measurements were limited to flames having diameters greater than 10 mm to avoid ignition disturbances. Measurements were also limited to flames having diameters less than 60 mm, which implies pressure increases within the gas mixture less than 0.4% of the initial gas pressure during the period where flame propagation ratios were measured. Naturally, no test results are reported in the following where the flame surface was distorted or wrinkled due to effects d buoyancy or flame instability. Measurements were limited to &,/rr .S 2%, similar to Refs. 4-9, so that e&c& of curvature and transient phenomena associated with large flame thicknesses were small. Finally, estimates showed that radiative heat losses were less than 5% of the rate of chemical energy release within the flames, implying small eftizcts of radiation on flame properties. For these conditions, the laminar burning velocity and flame stretch are given by the following expressions"'
The density ratio needed in Eq. (3) was computed assuming adiabatic constant-pressure combustion with the same fuel-equivalence ratio (or concentrations cf elements) in the unbumed and bumed gases. The computations to find the density ratios were completed using the algorithms of McBride et al.13 and Reynolds" with both yielding the same results. This approach agrees with past determinations of the properties af stretched laminar flames, see Refi. 4-9 and references cited therein, however, use of the unstretched density ratio in this way is a convention that ignores preferential diffusion effects that modify local mixhue f&tions and thermal energy transport and cause local changes of the density ratios of stretched flames. The convention is convenient, however, because a single density ratio relates all flame speeds and laminar burning velocities, present methods are unchanged from earlier work which facilitates comparisons d measurements, and the approach rehieves the correct flame displacement velocity, dr,./df for a particular flame condition and Ka. Given reliable structure predictions for various levels of stretch, however, density ratios should be computed as a function of stretch so that the actual laminar burning velocities and mass burning rates of these flames can be estimated. Final results were obtained by averaging the measurements of 4-6 tests at each condition. Experimental uncertainties were estimated as described in Ref. 4 and references cited therein; the present uncertainties (95% confidence) are as follows: SL less than lo%, Ka less than 20% and IMal less than 25% f& JMaJ > 1 and less than 25/IMal% for IMal < 1.
hesent test conditions and major results are summarized in Table 3 for combustion in air at atmospheric pressure, in Table 4 for combustion in various oxygen/nitrogen mixtures at atmospheric pressure, and in Table 5 for combustion in air at various pressures. The total test range includes nhexane, n-heptane, iso-octane, methyl-alcohol and ethyl-alcohol as fuels, concentrations of oxygen in the nonfuel portion of the mixture of 19-33% (by volume), pressures of 0.5-2.0 atm., fuel-equivalence ratios d 0.80-I .60 and reactant gas temperatures of 298 f 5 K.
. . 1SCUS~ Flame Stabilitv and Evob
Three kinds of flame surf&e instabilities were observed during the present investigation: preferential diffusion instability, hydrodynamic instability and buoyant instability. Preferential diffusion instability (stability) was associated with negative (positive) Markstein numbers because bulges of the flame s&ce that are concave (convex) toward the combustion products have positive (negative) Karlovitz numbers (similar to Eq. (3) for spherical flames) and thus increased (decreased) laminar burning velocities through Eq. (1); as a result, the bulges grow (decay) and the flame is unstable (stable) to preferential ditiion effzcts. Hydrodynamic and buoyant instabilities were also observed; they are associated with effects of accelerating a light combustion product gas toward a heavy reactant gas as the flame propagates and effzds of gravity introducing buoyant motion of the light combustion product gas in its heavy gas surroundings.
Shadowgraph photographs of flame surfaces atIer distortion by the three types of instabilities ti outwardly-propagating spherical flames appear in Kwon et al.,' Aung et al.' and references cited therein. The presence of preferential diffusion instability could be identified by the development of irregular (chaotic) distortions of the flame surface relatively early in the flame propagation process. In contrasf hydrodynamic instability could be identified by the development of a somewhat regular cellular disturbance pattern on the flame surface rather late in the flame propagation process, similar to the observations of Grow?' Sx propane/air flames. Finally, the appearance of buoyant instability was readily detected by distortion of the flame as a whole from a spherical shape as well as a tendency for the centroid of the flame image to move upward. Measurements were ended when flame surface distortions due these instabilities were observed. Typical of past work,&' however, the onset d preferential diffusion instability was suff&ntly delayed so that laminar burning velocities could be measured f& a time in any event. Similarly, the onset d hydrodynamic and buoyant instabilities generally wae observed a radii larger than the range of the measurements for present test conditions. (1). The resulting plots for fuelvapor/air flames at STP are plotted in Figs. l-5 for flames fueled with n-hexane, n-heptane, isooctane, methyl-alcohol and ethyl-alcohol, respectively. On these plots, open symbols are used to denote neutral and stable preferential-diffusion conditions (Ma 2 0) while darkened symbols are used to denote unstable preferential-diffusion conditions (Ma < 0). The ranges cf the measurements for strongly unstable conditions (large negative slopes or large negative Markstein numbers) are more abbreviated than the rest due to the relatively early transition to chaotically wrinkled flame surfaces as a result of preferentialdiffusion instability.
The results illustrated in Figs. l-5 are qualitatively similar to past findings for a variety of reactant mixtures.cQ The plots are linear, implying values aE Ma independent of Ka for each flame condition. Present results involve rather modest values of flame stretch (Ka < 0.2), however, and are not close to extinction conditions where Ka would be on the order of unity and flame response to stretch is likely to change. Even 6cr the present modest ranges of Ka, however, preferential diffusion/stretch interactions are substantial with values of SL/SL-varying in the range 0.4-4.0. This implies substantial potential for flame-surface/turbulence intern&ions within turbulent premixed flames of these reactants, with turbulent distortion of flame surfaces being enhanced and retarded for unstable and stable preferential diffusion conditions, respectively.4
The results illustrated in Figs. l-5 indicate that flame response to stretch is significantly greater for the paraffm vapors than for the alcohol vapors, while all the vapors tend to be stable (unstable) for fuel-lean (rich) conditions, respectively. These trends are in qualitative agreement with classical ideas about preferential difhrsionlstretch interactions and stability in laminar premixed flames.3BJ9 In particular, fuel mass diffusivities progressively decrease with increasing molecular weight tending to increase the potential ti preferential diffusion effects for the par&hi compared to the much lighter alcohols. Furthermore, fuel mass diffusivities generally are smaller than the rest of the species in the flame which implies a tendency for the mixture to become leaner with increasing stretch; this tends to decrease (increase) laminar burning velocities for fuel-lean (-rich) The stretch-corrected measurements of laminar burning velocities of Bradley et al." for iso-octane (Fig.  8) are generally larger than the other stretch-corrected results for this fuel due to Davis and Law2' and the present investigation. This behavior is expected, however, due to the larger unburned gas temperature fbr the results of Bradley et al." than the rest, e.g., 358 K compared to 298 K. The agreement between the remaining stretch-corrected laminar burning velocities of Davis and Lawm and the present investigation for the various fuel vapors, however, generally is poorer than past observations of stretch-corrected laminar burning velocities for gaseous fuels. There are hvo major teaSons for this behavior: problems of vaporizing and mixing liquid fuels tend to increase experimental uncertainties, and extrapolation of the measurements of Egolfopoulos et a1.27*28 also increases experimental uncertainties. Comparisons between the stretch-corrected and uncorrected laminar burning velocities are hard to quantify because experimental uncertainties generally are not stated for the uncorrected measurements. The most consistent trend, however, is that the uncorrected laminar burning velocities tend to be larger than the stretch-corrected results for both fuel-lean and fuel-rich conditions. 5 American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics In view of the rather strong sensitivity of the present flames to stretch, however, differences between the stretch-corrected and uncorrected laminar burning ve@cities are surprisingly modest. In general, diff&ences among the various predictions and the various predictions and measurements are comparable, suggesting less difficulties in predicting unstretched laminar burning velocities than other flame properties.
tein Numbers, Measurements and predictions d Markstein numbers for the fuel-vapor/air flames at atmospheric pressure are plotted in Fig. 11 The plots of Fig. 11 highlight the strong sensitivity of the paraffin-fueled flames to preferential diffusion/stretch interactions due to the rather large absolute values of these Markstein numbers, in the range 30 to -20 after including the results of Bradley et al." The corresponding sensitivity of the alcohol-fueled flames to preferential diffusion/stretch interactions is seen to be much weaker, with Markstein numbers only in the range 0 to -5. The neutral preferential difi%sion condition (Ma = 0) is observed for fuel-equivalence ratios of roughly 1.1-1.2 for all the fuel vapors, which corresponds to the maximum laminar burning velocity conditions seen in Figs. 6-10. Finally, positive and negative Markstein numbers, associated with stable and unstable preferential diffusion behavior, are generally observed fbr fuel-lean and fuel-rich conditions, respectively. As noted earlier, all these trends ace consistent with classical ideas about preferential diffusion&retch interactions based on simple consideration of the preferential diffusion of the f&l compared to other major gas species.
ral Rehavlor of Practical Fw Most practical premixed fuel-vapor/air flames operate with considerably larger flame temperatures and pressures than the test conditions considered thus f@ therefore, whether the strong preferential diffusion&retch interactions of the present flames with reactants at STP conditions persist to practical flame conditions is an issue. Effecls of temperature on flame sensitivity to preferential diffusion&retch interactions are not well known but past studies for a variety of fuels suggest increased tendencies toward unstable flame behavior due to preferential mien effazts with increasing pressure, see Hassan et al." and references cited therein. Thus, to gain more insight about this issue, effects of flame temperature and pressure on the sensitivity cf hydrocarbon flames to preferential diffusion&retch interactions was studied experimentally considering nhexane/OJNz reactant mixtures. This information was obtained by varying flame temperatures through changes of 02 concentrations in the nonfuel gases at STP, and by varying flame pressures for fuel/air mixtures at ST. These results will be considered next. e to Stretch. Experiments undertaken to find the e&t of flame temperature on flame response to stretch are summarized in Table 4 . These results are illustrated in Figs. 12 and 13 for fiel-lean ($=0.8) and stoichiometric conditions, respectively. These figures consist of plots of unstretched laminar burning velocities and Markstein numbers as a function of oxygen concentration in the nonfuel gases.
Increasing the flame temperature by increasing the oxygen concentration yields a corresponding increase cf SL for the results illustrated in Figs. 12 and 13. This behavior follows because increased flame temperatures at a fixed pressure tend to increase radical concentrations in the reaction zone of the flame. Then, based on the well known proportionality behveen radical concentrations in the reaction zone and laminar burning velocities, " laminar burning velocities increase accordingly.
The corresponding variation of Markstein numbers with increasing flame temperatures seen in Figs. 12 and 13 is quite interesting. For both tiel-equivalence ratios, the Markstein numbers initially decrease with increasing flame temperature, and then asymptotically approach Ma = 0. This behavior is particularly evident for stoichiometric conditions in Fig. 13 , where initial values of the Markstein numbers are relatively small SO that the range of oxygen concentrations where Ma = 0 is 6 American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics (c)l999 American Institute of Aeronautics & Astronautics relatively broad. This behavior suggests that increased radical concentrations at increased flame temperatures tends to reduce the sensitivity of the present flames to eff&% of stretch. Naturally, this behavior is not explained by classical preferential diffusion concepts as described in Refs. 38 and 39.
e on Flame ResDonse to Stretch, Experiments undertaken to find the eff'ect of flame pressure on flame response to stretch are summarized in Table 5 . These results are illustrated in Fig. 14 ti combustion in air at stoichiometric conditions. The figure consists of plots of unstretched laminar burning velocities and Markstein numbers as a function d pR%SllE.
Increasing the flame pressure yields a progressive reduction of SL fix the results illustrated in Fig. 14. This behavior follows due to increased rates of threebody recombination reactions with increasing pressure -which tends to reduce radical concentrations in the reaction zone of the flame. Then, the corresponding proportionality between radical concentrations in the reaction zone and laminar burning velocities,4' discussed earlier, implies reduced laminar burning velocities with increasing pressure.
The associated variation of Markstein numbers with increasing pressure is generally similar to past observations for a variety of premixed flames, see Refs. 8 and 9 and references cited therein. In particular, Markstein numbers progressively decrease and become negative over wide ranges of fuel-equivalence ratios, which enhances flame sensitivity to preferentialdiffusion/stretch instability. This increased sensitivity for unstable behavior due to preferential-diffusion/stretch interactions appears to be caused by reduced radical concentrations in the reaction zone but the mechanism of this behavior is not known and also is not explained by classical preferential-diffusion/stability concepts. In addition, whether the opposing ef&s of increased temperatures and increased pressures enhances or retards the sensitivity of practical flames to preferentialdiffusion/stretch interactions compared to laboratory experiments for conditions near STP, remains an open issue that clearly should be resolved.
Conclusions
Eff&ts of positive flame stretch on laminar burning velocities were studied experimentally for hydrocarbonvapor/O/N flames. The measurements were made ti outwardly-propagating spherical flames using methods developed earlier.cg Present measurements were compared with the earlier measurements and detailed numerical simulations in the literature summarized in Tables 1 and 2 , respectively. The present test conditions and fmdings are summarized in Tables 3-5 . The major conclusions of the study are as follows: 1.
Preferential&ion/stretch interactions were conveniently correlated using the local conditions hypothesis similar to past work,Cg because this yielded Markstein numbers that were relatively independent aE Karlovitz numbers. Present observations were limited to Karlovitz numbers less than 0.2, however, and greater variations of Markstein numbers can be anticipated as quenching conditions are approached ti Karlovitz numbers near unity. 2.
Preferential-diffusion/stretch interactions were substantial fix heavy liquid hydrocarbon vapors, yielding ratios of unstretched to stretched laminar burning velocities in the range 0.4-4.0, even for the present modest levels of stretch (Karlovitz numbers).
3.
Various stretch-corrected measurements and predictions of unstretched laminar burning velocities exhibited poorer agreement for hydrocarbon-vapor flames than earlier results for gaseous hydrocarbon flames. This behavior is caused by increased experimental uncertainties due to problems cf vaporizing and mixing liquid fuels and eff&s of extrapolating measurements at elevated temperatures to standard temperature conditions, as well as increased computational uncertainties due to less well developed chemical mechanisms for heavy hydrocarbon fuels. 4. Increasing flame temperatures tended to reduce flame sensitivity to stretch while increasing pressures increased tendencies toward preferential-diffusion instability behavior. Thus, whether the strong preferential-diffusion/s@etch interactions observed t?r heavy hydrocarbon flames at STP persist at the larger pressures and temperatures of most practical applications is an open issue that clearly merits attention in the future. 5. Preferentialdifl%sion instabilities were properly observed when Markstein numbers were negative and lead to the growth of irregular (chaotic) flame su&ce disturbances early in the flame propagation process; nevertheless, more regular (cellular) disturbances of flame surfaces, typical of hydrodynamic instabilities, were still observed at large flame radii when Markstein numbers were positive. .ak@ochem., Vol. 53, No. 4, 1949, pp.183-190. 16Gerstein, M., Levine, O., and Wong, E.L., 'The Determination of Fundamental Bumign Properties of Hydrocarbons by a Revised Tube Method," J. Amer, Chem. Sot., Vol. 73, No. 1, 1951, pp.418-422 "Lindstedt, R-P., and Maurice, L.Q., "Detailed Kinetic Modeling of n-Heptane Combustion," Cornbust. Sci. Tech., Vol. 107, Nos. 4-6, 1995, pp. 3 17-353. 32Nehse, M., Wamatz,. J., and Chevalier, G., "Kinetic Modeling of the Oxidation of Large Aliphatic Hydrocarbons,"
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